NEWS RELEASE
Global Net Commerce, Inc. Introduces MRM X-1000
Providing New Wireless Program Services to the Financial Industry
th

Irvine, California – November 19 , 2009 – Global Net Commerce, Inc. (GNCI) announced the
addition of a new hardware platform designed specifically for the IP Bridging / Pass-Through
applications. “We are pleased to introduce this new platform to our product line," said Joseph
Chan, Vice President. "The MRM-X1000 application is future-proof and easy to integrate with
existing networks. The product is ideal as a back-up connection or for primary line replacement.
Configuration is easy and this solution can be installed anywhere in minutes.”
“GNCI is very excited about this wireless solution," said Mike Goraleski, President and CEO. "The
MRM-X1000 is designed for maximum reliability and features many hardware and software
features normally only available on very high end platforms. The application also provides new
monitoring and diagnostic capabilities. GNCI’s MRM-X1000 supports all major carrier
ExpressCard/34 and USB 3G modems. This new platform truly streamlines the pass-through
process.”
GNCI’s applications use standards-based networking and security. Industry-standard IPSec with
3DES or AES encryption is used for security over the Internet and radio network. Built-in firewall
features ensure unauthorized access attempts and logged and denied.
Global Net Commerce, Inc. (GNCI) is a leading provider of wireless applications for the financial
services and retail verticals. GNCI provides manufacturing, engineering and development of
wireless applications, as well as installation, maintenance and servicing of wireless 3G /
Broadband / Next Generation products for high-profile financial institutions’ ATMs, telemetry and
affiliated member network ATMs. Our professional services and skilled technicians are focused
on delivering reliable and quality support for wireless ATM programs. The executive management
of GNCI possesses over 100 years of combined experience in the ATM and financial services
industries. GNCI is privately owned and operated, and is based in Irvine, California. For more
information on GNCI’s products and services, please refer to our website at
http://www.globalnetcommerceinc.com.
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